Leadership Studies Minor
(12 credit hours)

ELPS 201 (3)
Foundation of Leadership Studies

And

ELPS 351 (1 or 2)
PSR Leadership in Action
1-credit hour if Department-Approved Project Course
OR
2-credit hours if Self-Generated Project
Before beginning Project or ELPS 451

ELPS 350 (2)
Coached Leadership Skills

Apply to the Leadership Studies Minor
Acceptance occurs after taking ELPS 351 and program proposal accepted

ELPS 451 (1)
Leadership in Transition Seminar
Fall Before Graduation

ELPS 452 (1)
Experiential Leadership Capstone
Complete 1-credit hour the semester you graduate if completing a Self-Generated Project
Semester of Graduation

Department Approved Project Course (2 or more)
Instead of a Self-Generated Project, complete a 2 or more credit hour department-approved experiential capstone project course
Complete by Graduation

Elective (can be taken at any point)

Additional Requirements:
• 60+ hours of Leadership Development Experiences
• Experiential Capstone Project
• Leadership Portfolio with Personal Leadership Statement

*Progress Review and Project Proposal approval required to begin work on your project and registering for EPLS 451*